
 

CHAT ABOUTSTYLES

FASHIGH PEATE THE SAME MA-
TERIAL FOR MOTHER AND CHILD.

Economy In Three Ways— Some Dainty

“Fanetes For Young Giris— The New Cre.

pons— Marie Antoineite Fichas— How to

Make the New Cheviota.
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There. are new camel's hairs
shades and close
aljost as Hem as
‘shades in plum, green. bine and brown,
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of two tones; which make san indistinet
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more excellent thanever, 20 Are |
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makes another handsoms pattern, aid
there is no end of herringbone weaves
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- gowns for little girls,

Ope way of making them that has |
long Leen popular isa loose frock plait
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ed on a yoke, and with a Iittls ribbon as’
a finish, or perhaps someone of the cas: |

tle braids now so gegerally worn, A
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close weave cheviot in light brown, with |

an underweave of darker shade, was

made with a plain hemmed skirt and a |
i plain waist, open V shape in front 10

in a gathered vast of pale blue fail
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The bertha was braided in narrow son

tache in seal brown.
A handampe dress for a larger girl was

of tan colored cheviot in quite wide di-
agonal wales. The skirt was made quite

plain, The waist was bebe style, with a
shirring at the waist in forme of belt.
Around the bottom, on the sleevesand

to form a bertha were frills of white
point de pans. The whol
model of girlish grace.
Some very daiuty fancies for young

girls are shown in the full pierrot col-
Jar, The most of these collars are made
of silk muslin, accordion: plaited and
then box plaitedvery ful
Above that the same plaiting is set, bat

DAINTY FANCIES,

plaitediin the midille, leaving both edges
to set out in a double ruff. Thisin white,
pink maize or blie is ext remely pretty

: for wear over plain dresses. Another
collarette is of black faille lined with
pale blue and plaited in front in jabot

. style andfinished with a ruffle of laca

and with a bowof blue ribbon.
The Marie Antoinette fichu.for girls

and their mothersiis made of silk mus-

lin, mull orblack lace, or with soize ma-
terial or color to match a costume edged
with lace, either black or white. One
fora grown personmight be of black silk
edged with lace, and for a young one
mull with lace. The fichu crosses in
FEMwi You In tye back. This is very

y and becoming. Dotted net with
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TANDSAND FACES.
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A Public Spirited Woman.

Mrs. Matilda Gross MarConnell kas

given the city of Pittsburg Sve squares
of ground for a public park She is the
third woman in the city whe has giver
land for park purposes; thus helpingt
remove from Pittsburg the stigma of
being perhaps the ‘only town in ibs
country devoid of open squares, pls zad

or public lawus. Yet these publicsAire
tal women cannot vote.—Pittsburg
Letter.
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The fair 1s costing $30,000 a manth tox.

| cperatiung expenses. The army of dead |
heads. Who enter its gates is steadily n-

| cTeasng. Fraley were than oere-third of |
$- | those In attendance went in on passes,
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HARDWARE

INSURANCE'

Jale &Patterson.
PATTON, PA,

- Home Insurance Company,
OF NEW YOEK

Cash Caper

 

J. R. CORNELIUS

Furniture Store

Magee Avenue,
 

>. DALE,

Dealer
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INDERELLARAL BY
AND NEW

SETTER--FEW AS GOOD:

ODEL MANGES.

 

ACCIDENT

INSURAN
I;nsure vour property with

J.FRANK CLARE & CO.
‘irst-class, old-line, fire-tested, stoc ¢ om-

‘panie°srepresented. Companies that pay atl

loss or damwages by FIRE or LiGiHTNING,

Insure vour life in the grandold Mutual
Life Insurance Co.‘of New Yor.

Assets — # 179. AUREL Sarplus —R15 tu Sd MOM

Office next dix Bell's Clothing Store, PATTON. PA.
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